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NOCO XGRID Solar Panel
& Power Storage Range.
NOCO XGrid® is an innovative brand of portable solar power solutions designed for today’s mobile consumers.
XGrid is derived out of the concept of cross-marketing to multiple consumer groups.
XGrid does not just appeal to Automotive centric consumers, but, fishing, camping, RVing, ATVing,
motorcycling, hiking as well. XGrid provides retailers the unique opportunity to participate in the largest
consumer market in the world- mobile users.
Solar power is only as good as your ability to collect and manage the power. Solar energy is available and
free everyday. The secret is storing the energy to consistently power the devices you need.

Collect + Regulate + Store

All NOCO XGrid® Portable Solar Power Solutions utilize the highest
efficiency solar cells, charge regulation and lithium-ion technology.

Advantages

power efficiency is very high (~ 18% ) when
•	Output
compared to traditional thin film technology around 6-8%
and flexible waterproof solar cells for a compact,
•	Foldable
durable and lightweight design
charge regulation with Pulse Width Modulation
•	Precision
(PWM) for precision charging and built-in battery desulfation
for capacity recovery
	IP65 lithium-ion battery packs features some of the most
durable and water resistant products on the market
	All products integrate with NOCO X-Connect Accessories
for simple and easy plug-n play-accessories sharing
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 odular design allows for easy
M
panel stacking for additional
power needs; ~daisy chain up
to 12 separate solar panels
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XGS4AUTO
The XGS4AUTO is an ultra-portable 4W smart solar
charging solution for cars, trucks, boats, motorcycles,
ATVs, lawn mowers, snowmobiles and more.
Ultra-compact design,
powerful enough to
maintain and automatically
recover batteries.

XGS4USB
The XGS4USB is an ultra-portable 4W smart
solar charging solution that charges virtually
any USB powered device,
including smartphones, HD
cameras, GPS and more.
It’s extremely compact and
lightweight, which makes it
perfect for any adventure.

XGS9AUTO
The XGS9AUTO keeps
XGB6
any vehicle charged and
maintained. It’s powerful
XGS4USB
enough to maintain large
batteries, but small enough
to store anywhere. From
maintaining a car battery day-to-day to storing a vehicle
for months at a time, the XGS9AUTO kit has the power to
charge, maintain and automatically recover batteries.

XGS9USB
The XGS9USB is an ultra-portable 9W smart solar
panel and rugged 250 lumen LED flashlight. It’s
perfect for recharging smartphones, HD cameras, GPS
and more. The XGB3L’s compact, yet powerful, LED
flashlight provides hours of essential light.
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XGS9
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XGB3
The XGB3 is an
extremely durable
and waterproof (IP65)
portable USB battery
pack for smartphones,
tablets, cameras, GPS
devices and more.

XGB3L

IP65

3000mAh
11.1Wh
1A IN/OUT

5X

Brighter.

100% = 250 Lumens X 4 Hrs
50% = 125 Lumens X 8 Hrs
10% = 25 Lumens X 72 Hrs
STROBE = 250 Lumens X 120 Hrs

Light.
250 Lumen LED.

+
Rugged.
Water, Dust And Impact Resistant.

USB Battery Pack
LED Flashlight

The XGB3L is an extremely durable and waterproof
(IP65) portable USB battery pack and tactical grade
LED flashlight rated at 250 lumens.

2X

Up To 2 Smartphone
Charges.
Recharge From Any
Powered USB Port.
XGB3L is an ultra-portable and lightweight
USB battery pack + LED tactical flashlight,
for charging smartphones, HD cameras, GPS
and more.

XGB6
The XGB6 is an extremely
durable and waterproof
(IP65) portable USB
battery pack for
smartphones, tablets,
cameras, GPS devices
and more.

XGB12
The XGB12 is an
extremely durable and
waterproof (IP65) portable
USB battery pack for
smartphones, tablets,
cameras, GPS devices
and more.
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Modular design allows for easy
panel stacking for additional
power needs; ~daisy chain up
to 12 separate solar panels
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FLEX6V
1A 6V Regulator
For charging 6V batteries in vehicles, deer feeders & more.

FLEX12V
1A 12V Regulator
For charging 12V batteries in vehicles & other equipment.

FLEXUSB
1A 5V Regulator
For charging 5V USB powered devices.
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